Viruses infecting bacteria (phages) are thought to greatly impact microbial population dynamics as well as the genome diversity and evolution of their hosts. Here we report on the discovery of a novel lineage of tailed dsDNA phages belonging to the family Myoviridae and describe its first representative, S-TIM5, that infects the ubiquitous marine cyanobacterium, Synechococcus. The genome of this phage encodes an entirely unique set of structural proteins not found in any currently known phage, indicating that it uses lineage-specific genes for virion morphogenesis and represents a previously unknown lineage of myoviruses. Furthermore, among its distinctive collection of replication and DNA metabolism genes, it carries a mitochondrial-like DNA polymerase gene, providing strong evidence for the bacteriophage origin of the mitochondrial DNA polymerase. S-TIM5 also encodes an array of bacterial-like metabolism genes commonly found in phages infecting cyanobacteria including photosynthesis, carbon metabolism and phosphorus acquisition genes. This suggests a common gene pool and gene swapping of cyanophage-specific genes among different phage lineages despite distinct sets of structural and replication genes. All cytosines following purine nucleotides are methylated in the S-TIM5 genome, constituting a unique methylation pattern that likely protects the genome from nuclease degradation. This phage is abundant in the Red Sea and S-TIM5 gene homologs are widespread in the oceans. This unusual phage type is thus likely to be an important player in the oceans, impacting the population dynamics and evolution of their primary producing cyanobacterial hosts.
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Edited by James L. Van Etten, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE, and approved December 16, 2011 (received for review September 25, 2011) Viruses infecting bacteria (phages) are thought to greatly impact microbial population dynamics as well as the genome diversity and evolution of their hosts. Here we report on the discovery of a novel lineage of tailed dsDNA phages belonging to the family Myoviridae and describe its first representative, S-TIM5, that infects the ubiquitous marine cyanobacterium, Synechococcus. The genome of this phage encodes an entirely unique set of structural proteins not found in any currently known phage, indicating that it uses lineage-specific genes for virion morphogenesis and represents a previously unknown lineage of myoviruses. Furthermore, among its distinctive collection of replication and DNA metabolism genes, it carries a mitochondrial-like DNA polymerase gene, providing strong evidence for the bacteriophage origin of the mitochondrial DNA polymerase. S-TIM5 also encodes an array of bacterial-like metabolism genes commonly found in phages infecting cyanobacteria including photosynthesis, carbon metabolism and phosphorus acquisition genes. This suggests a common gene pool and gene swapping of cyanophage-specific genes among different phage lineages despite distinct sets of structural and replication genes. All cytosines following purine nucleotides are methylated in the S-TIM5 genome, constituting a unique methylation pattern that likely protects the genome from nuclease degradation. This phage is abundant in the Red Sea and S-TIM5 gene homologs are widespread in the oceans. This unusual phage type is thus likely to be an important player in the oceans, impacting the population dynamics and evolution of their primary producing cyanobacterial hosts. V iruses are estimated to be the most abundant biological entities on earth (1-3). They are major agents of mortality and are estimated to lyse between 10-50% of marine prokaryotes each day (2, 3) . As such, viruses are thought to greatly impact microbial population dynamics and community composition (3) . Viruses also influence the genomic diversity and evolution of their hosts through horizontal gene transfer (4) (5) (6) and selection for bacteria resistant to infection (7) (8) (9) .
The diversity of viruses in the environment is enormous, and many new viruses have been discovered over the past decade (3, 10, 11) . However, metagenomic data show that over 70% of the genes in the oceanic viral fraction cannot be associated with known viruses (3, 12, 13) , indicating that a huge amount of viral diversity still remains to be uncovered.
Taxonomic classification of viruses is difficult (14) because no universal gene is present among all viruses (1) and morphological distinctions often do not reflect genetic relatedness. Therefore, it is now common to use a combination of methods for phage classification. General features, such as nucleic acid type and virion morphology (15) , are used together with genome content, particularly a common set of structural (morphogenesis) and replication genes (1, 16, 17) .
The majority of viruses infecting bacteria (phages) are tailed dsDNA viruses belonging to the order Caudovirales (15) . There are three major divisions based on tail morphology: Podoviridae, Myoviridae, and Siphoviridae with short, long contractile, and long flexible tails, respectively. Each division is made up of numerous lineages on the basis of genome content (1, 16, 17) , with a distinct set of replication and structural genes common among members of the lineage (16) (17) (18) . Note that representatives of each lineage infect diverse bacterial taxa.
The unicellular cyanobacteria, Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus, are abundant primary producers in the oceans. Each genus is subdivided into ecotypes that differ genetically and physiologically and display different environmental distribution patterns (19, 20) . All phages (cyanophages) isolated to date that infect these ecologically important marine cyanobacteria are T4-like myoviruses, T7-like podoviruses, and lambdoid-like siphoviruses (18, (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . In addition to a set of lineage-specific replication and structural genes, cyanophages encode numerous bacterial-like metabolic genes. These include photosynthesis, carbon metabolism, and phosphorus acquisition genes (21, 23, 25) and are thought to enhance cyanophage fitness (21, 26, 27) .
Here we report the discovery and characterization of a previously unknown lineage of myoviruses that infects marine Synechococcus and is abundant in the Red Sea and widespread in the oceans. This virus encodes a unique set of structural genes and a collection of DNA replication genes not found in any currently known phage. Furthermore, it encodes a mitochondrial-like DNA polymerase gene, suggesting that an ancestor of this ecologically important cyanophage may have transferred the gene to the progenitor of the mitochondria.
Results
Isolation and Physiological Characterization. During an attempt to isolate new T7-like podoviruses, we detected unknown viruses that infect Synechococcus WH8102 from surface waters in the Gulf of Aqaba, Red Sea. These viruses were negative by PCR for both the T7-like and the T4-like signature genes, DNA polymerase and g20, respectively (see SI Materials and Methods for primers and procedures). Therefore, these "unknown" viruses may (i) belong to either T7-like podoviruses or T4-like myoviruses but are sufficiently divergent to prevent recognition by PCR; (ii) be siphoviruses; (iii) belong to known viral lineages not previously shown to infect marine cyanobacteria; or (iv) constitute a novel lineage of viruses. To distinguish among these scenarios, we isolated and characterized one of these unknown phages, S-TIM5.
The host range of this phage was tested with 11 Synechococcus and 6 Prochlorococcus strains and was found to have a fairly narrow host range, infecting only 2 Synechococcus strains, WH8102 and CC9605, belonging to ecotype clades III and II, respectively. Members of these Synechococcus clades are quite common in the Gulf of Aqaba (28, 29) and in the oceans in general (20) .
Next we characterized S-TIM5 infection dynamics. This phage has a latent period of 6 h with maximal phage release by 12 h (Fig. 1A) . Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) revealed phages attached to the cell surface by 2 h after phage addition (Fig. 1B) . Release of phage along with burst cells and the discharge of cell debris were visualized after the latent period (Fig. 1B) . The estimated number of infective phage produced in a single burst was 35 ± 3 phage·cell −1 (n = 3). The length of the latent period and the burst size is within the range for other cyanophages (30) .
Morphological and Nucleic Acid Characterization. To classify S-TIM5, we assessed its morphology using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and SEM. This revealed an icosahedral capsid ∼86 nm in diameter and a long contractile tail ∼148 nm long and ∼24 nm in diameter ( Fig. 2A) . The capsid and tail are separated by a neck, and a base plate is attached to the end of the tail. Tail fibers are seen by SEM and appear thick due to chromium coating. On the basis of these morphological criteria, this phage can be classified as a myovirus.
Differential digestion of the genome with nucleases indicated that it is made up of a large, linear molecule of dsDNA (Fig. S1 ). Genome sequencing (see below) confirmed that the genome is a 161-kb linear DNA molecule and has fixed ends with 31-bp inverted repeats.
A putative cytosine methylation gene is present in the genome (see below). Therefore, we tested for cytosine methylation using a bisulfite conversion assay. All cytosines immediately following purines were methylated (Fig. 2C) . Restriction analyses confirmed this methylation pattern, as only enzymes with a cytosine following a purine in their recognition sequence did not digest the DNA (Fig. S1 ). This contrasts with that known about other phages such as T4 and T7 where all and no cytosines are methylated, respectively (Fig. 2C) , and is more similar to a chlorella virus that has methylated cytosines following guanines (31) . This sequence-dependent methylation pattern indicates that methylation occurs during or after incorporation of the nucleotide into the DNA strand and is different from T4 where cytosines are methylated during nucleotide synthesis (32) . This unique pattern of methylation is likely to protect the S-TIM5 genome from nuclease degradation.
On the basis of the presence of a dsDNA genome and a contractile tail, we conclude that S-TIM5 belongs to the family Myoviridae from the order Caudovirales. However, combined features of its genome are not consistent with known myoviral lineages (16) . The genome is similar in size to T4 and SPO1 phages (∼160-220 kb), but larger than P1 (100 kb) and P2-like and Mu-like phages (30-37 kb). However, the genome has fixed ends with inverted repeats, rather than being circularly permuted and/or terminally redundant as for T4, SPO1, and P1. This lack of correlation with combined gross genome features of known myoviral groups suggests that S-TIM5 may constitute a previously unknown lineage of myoviruses.
Genome Content. To ascertain whether S-TIM5 is indeed a novel type of myovirus, we sequenced its genome and compared the structural and replication genes to those in known phage lineages. The genome is 161,440 bp long with 40.46% G+C. It encodes 180 predicted ORFs and 10 tRNA genes (Table S1 ). The majority of ORFs (76%) are coded on the positive strand (Fig. 3A) .
Homology analysis (BlastP) revealed that 145 (81%) of the predicted ORFs are of unknown function ( Fig. 3 and Table S1 ), of which 100 (56%) are genes with no homologs in the nonredundant database (on the basis of an E-value cutoff of 10
−5
). Most striking was the lack of recognizable structural genes, including no identifiable capsid, base plate, tail sheath, or tail tube proteins. One of the few clearly recognizable phage genes is the large terminase subunit (ORF128) involved in DNA packaging. Another gene (ORF98) was homologous to the putative portal protein from Mu, and two others (ORF24 and ORF137) have small regions of homology to putative tail fiber genes from T4-like cyanophages (18, 23, 25) . The absence of identifiable genes for practically all major structural components of viral particles indicates that the S-TIM5 phage uses lineage-specific genes for virion morphogenesis and that this phage represents a novel lineage of myoviruses.
To search for distant homologs, we carried out PSI-Blast and HHpred analyses, which provided functional predictions for some additional ORFs (Table S2) . Two ORFs-the major capsid (ORF81) and the tail sheath (ORF84) proteins-were identified with both methods, enabling reliable annotation at the superfamily Table S5 for all the positions within the genomes for which the methylation assay was carried out.
level. The major capsid protein fold is similar among tailed dsDNA phages and suggests a common ancestry for the gene despite a lack of sequence homology (33) . Furthermore, the tail sheath protein is unique to, and common among, the Myoviridae (33). These findings, together with the presence of sequence homologs of known portal and terminase proteins, suggests that the S-TIM5 myovirus is distantly related to other tailed dsDNA phages.
To identify virion structural proteins, we carried out mass spectrometry (MS) of tryptic peptides derived from cesium chloride (CsCl)-purified phage particles, as well as of particle protein bands excised from SDS/PAGE gels. Forty proteins were identified (Fig. S2) , 32 of which have no sequence homologs in any previously described phage or cell (Table S1 ). Three have similarity to the portal and tail fiber proteins mentioned above. The major capsid protein is homologous to a hypothetical "phage related protein" found in some bacterial genomes and potentially belongs to integrated prophages. Three unknown proteins (ORF104, ORF108, and ORF178) have homologs in phages or cellular organisms. The other gene, ORF29, is a putative serine/threonine kinase, is unlikely to be a structural protein, and may be carried in the capsid to modify cellular proteins upon entry into the cell. The majority of the virion structural proteins cluster together on the genome between ORF79 and ORF141 (Fig. 3A) .
The S-TIM5 genome encodes a DNA polymerase (ORF76) belonging to family A. It is homologous to nuclear-encoded mitochondrial DNA polymerases, with 31% amino acid identity (1e-118, Table S1 ). Phylogenetic analysis of the conserved domains [following Filee et al. (34) ] showed a single well-supported cluster with three discrete subclusters made up of the S-TIM5 protein and environmental sequences, mitochondrial DNA polymerases, and those from siphoviruses (35) that infect Acaryochloris, a cyanobacterial symbiont of ascidians (Fig. 4A) . These proteins clustered separately to DNA polymerases from bacteria, T7-like podoviruses and other siphoviral and myoviral lineages (Fig. 4A) . These findings are indicative of a common ancestral source for the DNA polymerase gene among these three groups. Furthermore, they suggest that a phage ancestral to these cyanophages transferred the DNA polymerase gene to the progenitor of the mitochondria and influenced the evolution of the mitochondrial replication machinery. However, alternative scenarios are also possible (Discussion).
Only one other gene is predicted to be directly involved in DNA replication, a DNA gyrase (ORF10). This gene phylogenetically clusters with bacterial gyrases and is distinctly different from those in other phages (Fig. S3) . The S-TIM5 genome lacks recognizable DNA helicase, primase, single-strand DNA-binding protein, DNA ligase, and RNaseH genes commonly found in T4-like and T7-like viruses, including those that infect cyanobacteria (21) (22) (23) 25) . Functional homologs of these genes may be present in the S-TIM5 genome but are unrecognizable on the basis of sequence homology. Alternatively, this phage may rely on host enzymes for much of its DNA replication machinery.
The genome encodes nine putative DNA modification and nucleotide metabolism genes (SI Text and Table S1 ). These include the class I aerobic ribonucleotide reductase genes nrdA and nrdB (ORF146 and ORF143), which are distinctly different from those in other cyanophages (Fig. S3) . Furthermore, a putative cytosine DNA methylase (ORF152) and a DNA α-glucosyl transferase (ORF11) were identified. This is in line with our finding that many cytosine residues are methylated (Fig. 2C ) and suggests that they may also be glucosylated.
The DNA replication, metabolism, and modification genes are homologs of genes from diverse organisms, including cyanobacteria, other bacteria, cyanophages, and other phages (SI Text and Table S1 ). One gene product is even homologous to a mitochondrial protein (Fig. 4) . This collection of genes is distinctly different from that of any other known phage, further demonstrating that S-TIM5 is a unique phage.
S-TIM5 encodes numerous bacterial-like genes commonly found in cyanophage genomes ( Fig. 3 and Table S1 ). These include six photosynthesis-related (psbA, psbD, 2 hli, petE, PTOX), four carbon metabolism (talc, zwf, gnd, and cp12), and two phosphorus-related (pstS and phoH) genes. All but one are most similar to those in T4-like cyanophages with amino acid identities ranging from 66 to 97% (Table S1 ). Furthermore, phylogenetic analyses of five of them (psbA, psbD, talC, zwf, and pstS) show that they cluster with T4-like cyanophage homologs (Fig.  S4) . These findings strongly suggest that each gene was obtained by a cyanophage in a single ancestral transfer event from the (cyano)bacterial donor and was subsequently transferred among cyanophages from both the T4-like and the TIM5-like lineages. In contrast, the S-TIM5 phoH gene is quite different from those in T4-like cyanophages (26-34% amino acid identity) and forms a separate branch on the phylogenetic tree (Fig. S4) . This suggests that phoH was independently transferred to each of the T4-like and TIM5-like cyanophage lineages.
All of these genes (except phoH) are exclusively found in cyanophages, albeit not in all cyanophage genomes (18) . In addition, 22% (40 ORFs) of predicted ORFs are conserved hypothetical genes with homologs in at least some T4-like cyanophages (Table S1 ), many with a high degree of amino acid identity (>70%). It is likely that these cyanophage-specific genes are specialized for infection of cyanobacteria. Bacterial-like genes not previously found in cyanophage genomes are also present (SI Text) and include genes encoding a serine/ threonine kinase (ORF29) and a phosphatase (ORF142), which may modify phage or host proteins during infection.
Distribution and Abundance in the Environment. To assess whether this phage is common in the Red Sea, we examined plaques that formed on Synechococcus WH8102 from surface waters in October 2008 and January 2009 using PCR for two S-TIM5 genes that encode the DNA polymerase (ORF76) and the major capsid protein (ORF81). We found that a minimum of 10 and 21% of the total plaques plated on Synechococcus WH8102 in October and January, respectively, were positive for both S-TIM5 genes. These amplicons had amino acid sequence identities of greater than 80% to the S-TIM5 ORFs. Note that only plaques originally positive for the T7 signature gene were retained and available for testing (SI Materials and Methods). Although accurate quantification is beyond the scope of this study, these data suggest that this phage lineage was quite abundant in the Red Sea at this site.
To determine the distribution of this phage type in the world's oceans, we searched for S-TIM5 homologs in existing metagenomic datasets. Of 180 ORFs, 158 (88%) were found in a viral fraction sample (<0.2 μm) from the Pacific Ocean (BroadPhage project). This includes 82% of the 100 ORFs unique to S-TIM5: the virion structural and hypothetical genes not found in the nonredundant database and therefore absent from known viruses and cellular organisms (Fig. 5A) . Amino acid identities to S-TIM5 ranged from 25 to 100%. The 0.1-to 0.8-μm fraction from the Global Ocean Survey (GOS) also included high-level identity sequences across the S-TIM5 genome, particularly from the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 5B) , but also from the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, a hypersaline lagoon (Galapagos Islands), and a freshwater lake adjoining the Panama Canal (Fig. S5) . Overall, a total of 94% of S-TIM5 homologs were found in the environment, including 91% of the unique S-TIM5 genes. These data indicate that this phage lineage has a wide distribution in the oceans and is also found in at least one freshwater environment.
Discussion
Our findings indicate that a previously unknown myoviral lineage is widespread in the oceans and infects Synechococcus ecotypes that are also abundant and widespread in marine environments (20) . This lineage belongs to the Myoviridae family of the order of tailed dsDNA viruses-the Caudovirales. However, its unique set of structural and replication genes sets it apart from all previously known phage types. This lineage, denoted TIM5-like phages, has been shown to infect marine cyanobacteria. However, on the basis of protein homologs with amino acid identities below 50%, members of this group may also infect other bacterial taxa (SI Text and Table S3 ).
S-TIM5 morphology is similar to myoviruses from other lineages despite distinctly different genes encoding the proteins that build this complex virion. The presence of a few distant homologs to structural proteins from tailed dsDNA phages in the S-TIM5 genome suggests that the structural proteins from different lineages have similar protein folds. Structural analyses of S-TIM5 virion proteins, and their comparison with those from different myoviral lineages, will be necessary to determine if they do indeed have similar protein structures. This would be suggestive of having evolved from a common distant ancestor, as is thought to be the case for tailed dsDNA phages as a whole (33) and as was recently proposed for a different group of morphologically similar but genetically distinct viruses (36) .
S-TIM5 has 51 bacterial-like genes and genes of unknown function in common with other cyanophages, particularly with T4- Table S4 for identity levels and E-values to S-TIM5 ORFs. Note that EDA97838.1, ECK96014.1, EDE27820.1, and EDJ41668.1 are not shown in A as they do not include all of the conserved domains used for phylogenetic analysis, and EDE17493.1 and ECV67914.1 are not shown in B as these are the only ORFs on the scaffold.
like myoviruses, but also with T7-like podoviruses. This suggests a common gene pool with recent and/or frequent gene exchanges among cyanophages from different lineages. Therefore, replication and structural genes remain lineage-specific whereas cyanophagespecific genes are shared across lineages. Thus, these genes are probably beneficial for infection of cyanobacteria, and their presence in cyanophage genomes likely reflects the lifestyle of their cyanobacterial hosts.
The evolutionary source of the mitochondrial DNA polymerase has been an enigma for some time. Filee et al. (34) previously hypothesized that it was of bacteriophage origin on the basis of weak bootstrap support for clustering with T7-like DNA polymerases. Our findings, together with those of Chan et al. (35) , provide strong evidence for the bacteriophage origin of the mitochondrial DNA polymerase gene. However, our analysis indicates that this is likely to have been a phage ancestral to either or both the TIM5-like myoviruses and the Acaryochloris siphoviruses, rather than to T7-like podoviruses.
Chan et al. (35) suggested that environmental sequences clustering phylogenetically with mitochondrial and Acaryochloris siphovirus DNA polymerase sequences may come from a phage or the bacterial ancestor of the mitochondria. These sequences cluster with S-TIM5 and have amino acid identities of 45-98% to that of S-TIM5 (Table S4) . Furthermore, the DNA polymerase genes are found on scaffolds that contain other S-TIM5 homologs ( Fig. 4B and Table S4 ), some with high identity, and include hypothetical proteins and the ORF79 virion structural protein that are unique to S-TIM5 (Fig. 4B and Table S4 ). Therefore, these sequences are likely to belong to TIM5-like phages rather than to the bacterial progenitor of the mitochondria.
It is intriguing that a bacterium with such a DNA polymerase has yet to be identified. This may be because the bacterial progenitor of the mitochondria is extinct or is one of many bacteria that we are incapable of culturing. Whether the DNA polymerase gene was transferred to a phage from the α-proteobacterial mitochondrial progenitor, or from a phage to the bacterium, remains an open question. Nonetheless, we propose that the latter is the more likely scenario on the basis of the present evidence: the monophyly of the mitochondrial polymerase with that from two distinct phage families and the exclusion of bacterial genes from this cluster (Fig. 4A) . If this is indeed the case, then the phage-to-bacterium transfer may have been an episodic event that by happenstance became fixed as the mitochondrial replication gene, perhaps by nonorthologous replacement as suggested by Filee et al. (34) .
Strangely, this abundant and widespread phage lineage has not been identified previously even though marine cyanobacteria have been used for two decades to isolate phages (9, 30, (37) (38) (39) . Indeed, it was previously thought that isolates represent the genetic diversity of cyanophages in nature (3) . The use of Synechococcus strains not generally used for phage isolation may partially explain this. Alternatively, some of the unidentified cyanophages reported previously (37, 38, 40) may belong to the TIM5-like lineage, but were not sequenced so could not be identified.
Our discovery of a novel phage lineage isolated on marine cyanobacteria greatly highlights the likelihood that marine environments harbor numerous more novel phage types, even on "mundane" bacterial hosts that we are capable of culturing. Our findings associate 100 previously unknown genes from environmental datasets to the TIM5-like phages and define 36 previously unknown genes as virion structural genes. However, there is an enormous amount of gene diversity in the oceanic viral fraction still unassociated with known viral groups (1, 3, 12, 13) . Therefore, great efforts are needed to isolate new phages on diverse hosts, including presently unculturable microbes, if we are to uncover and begin to understand the vast diversity of the phage world still hidden in the oceans.
Materials and Methods
Phage Isolation. S-TIM5 was isolated from the Gulf of Aqaba, Red Sea, from surface waters off the pier of the Interuniversity Institute for Marine Sciences (Eilat, Israel) in October 2008. The 0.2-μm filtrate was plated on Synechococcus WH8102. Plaques were screened by PCR for T7-like DNA polymerase and T4-like portal protein (g20) signature genes (SI Materials and Methods). Our original aim was to isolate new T7-like podoviruses, so plaques positive for the T7-like gene but negative for the T4-like gene were replated and propagated on the host in liquid. Many lysates were negative for the T7-like gene upon rescreening, indicating that the original plaques were a mix of a T7-like phage and an unknown phage. One of these lysates was plaquepurified an additional six times. The resulting phage was named S-TIM5: "S" for the Synechococcus host, "TI" for Technion Institute, "M" for myovirus, and "5" for the phage isolate number. See SI Materials and Methods for a description of CsCl phage purification and preparation of samples for TEM and SEM.
Infection Characterization. Infection dynamics were determined from onestep growth-curve experiments. Synechococcus WH8102 (4.6 × 10 7 cells·ml −1 ) was grown in triplicate at 22°C in continuous light (20 μmol photons·m
) and infected at an infective phage-to-host ratio of ∼4. Quantification of infective phage in the extracellular medium (0.2-μm filtrate) was determined with time after phage addition at t = 0 h by the plaque assay. See SI Materials and Methods for a description of burst size calculation, the plaque assay, and host range determination.
DNA Extraction and Genome Analyses. Genomic DNA was extracted from CsClpurified phage particles using the Lambda Mini Kit (Qiagen). See SI Materials and Methods for a description of differential nucleic acid digestion and bisulfite methylation assays. A genomic library was prepared from 2.5 μg DNA using Illumina's paired-end protocol with an insert size of 310 bp. Sequencing was performed by the Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx with 36 bp sequenced from both insert ends. Eleven million of the 17.5 million paired reads passed a phred quality threshold of 35. Paired-end reads were assembled using the SOAPdenovo program (http://soap.genomics.org.cn/) v1.04 using the following parameters: max_rd_len = 36, avg_ins = 310, and K = 31. The assembled genome had an average coverage of 2497.28 per base pair. Five uncertain base pairs were identified using SOAP's GapCloser function.
ORF prediction was done using the GeneMark (http://opal.biology.gatech. edu/GeneMark/), MetaGeneAnnotator (http://metagene.cb.k.u-tokyo.ac.jp/), and Glimmer (http://www.cbcb.umd.edu/software/glimmer) programs. Translated ORFs were used as query to search for sequence homologs by BLASTP in the nonredundant database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) with an upper threshold E-value of 1e-5. The presence of conserved domains aided functional predictions. tRNAs were detected using the tRNAscan-SE program. HHpred analysis was carried out using default parameters (http://toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/hhpred) with the pfamA database. PSI-Blast analysis was carried out for a maximum of six iterations and an upper E-value threshold of 10e-6 with NCBI Refseq proteins from tailed phages as the database.
Homologs of S-TIM5 ORFs in the Global Ocean Survey and BroadPhage datasets, downloaded from the CAMERA website (http://camera.calit2.net/) (SI Materials and Methods), were identified by TBLASTN of segments with a minimum amino acid length of 30 and a threshold E-value of 1e-5 and a bit score greater than 40.
Mass Spectrometry Identification of Virion Proteins. Phage particles were denatured, digested with trypsin, and analyzed by liquid chromatography/ mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) using an ion-trap mass spectrometer (Orbitrap, ThermoScientific) and Sequest 3.31 software. Particle proteins separated on an 8% tricine SDS polyacrylamide gel were excised and subjected individually to analysis. See SI Materials and Methods for more details.
Phylogenetic Analyses. Phylogenetic analyses were carried out on amino acid sequences of select S-TIM5 ORFs and their homologs, including best blast hits to S-TIM5 and representative homologs from different taxa types (phages, bacteria, and cyanobacteria). Sequences were aligned using ClustalX1.81 and manually inspected and edited. Ambiguous alignment positions and gaps were excluded. Maximum-likelihood (PhyML) and distance methods (ProtDist/FastDist and BioNJ) were used on the Phylogeny website (http:// www.phylogeny.fr). Best trees were drawn using TreeDyn. Bootstrap support was determined from 500 resamplings. For the DNA polymerase tree, representatives from all family A DNA polymerase clusters were included (34), as were Acaryochloris siphovirus and environmental sequences (35) . The three conserved polymerase domains (that together include 153-166 amino acids) used for analysis were aligned following Filee et al. (34) .
PCR Screening of Phages from the Red Sea. Surface waters from the Gulf of Aqaba were collected in October 2008 and January 2009 from the site described above. Plaques on Synechococcus WH8102 were screened, using degenerate primers, for TIM5-like phages by PCR for two S-TIM5 genes: the DNA polymerase and the major capsid protein (SI Materials and Methods and Table S5 ). As mentioned above, our initial intention was to isolate new T7-like podoviruses; therefore, only the subset of total plaques positive for the T7 gene were available for screening: 27 of a total of 248 plaques in October 2008 and 124 of 420 plaques in January 2009. PCR amplicons were gel-purified and sequenced (SI Materials and Methods).
